INCENTIVE SCORECARD
This scorecard lists ten different ways to quickly raise $50. Pick one and earn your shirt. Pick more to earn
more incentives. Hang in a visible area and fill in the fundraising thermometer to keep track.

1.
2.
3.

Kick off your Fundraising. Make a $50 self-donation.
Lead by example. Make a $10 self-donation and ask 4 friends to match it.
Partner with a business, school, or organization to make a Star Wall. Click here to request paper stars from
Apraxia Kids. When a donor makes a donation, write their name on the star and display it on the wall.

4.

Involve your co-workers. Ask 10 co-workers to make a $5 donation. Give them an Apraxia Kids
Be the Voice sticker to wear in return for their donation. Click here to request stickers.

5.

Ask 10 social media friends to make a $5 donation.
U.S. Residents - Connect to Facebook Fundraising. Log into your participant center and
connect your teamraiser to make a Facebook Fundraiser.
International participants - Copy and paste your teamraiser URL to a social media post.

6.

Help some neighbors. Offer to mow grass, weed gardens, walk a dog for a day, or run some errands
for 5 neighbors in exchange for a $10 donation from each.

7.

Celebrate your birthday or half birthday! Ask supporters to make a donation in honor of your special
day. Tell them your goal is to raise $50.

8.

Save the money you would spend each day on a coffee, tea, or energy drink until you reach $25.
Ask a friend if they would match your savings until you reach $50 together.

9.

Participate in the KIDS Challenge – Fill in the blocks until you reach $50 in donations (earn your
shirt). Complete the whole challenge to raise $150 (earn your shirt and a fleece blanket)!

a lemonade or bake sale. Ask for donations in exchange for goods. Let customers
10. Host
know your goal is to earn $50 in donations.

$1000

*Earn a $1000 Level Gift

$500

*Earn a $500 Level Gift

$300

*Earn a $300 Level Gift

$150

*Earn a $150 Level Gift

$50

*Earn your Walk for Apraxia Shirt
*Gifts are not cumulative. Individuals who reach the fundraising
minimum for the participant T-shirt will receive their shirt in
addition to one item at their highest level achieved.

